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ABSTRACT 

ATP synthase serves as a molecular engine, coupling ATP catalysis and proton 

translocation. To achieve this function, interactions between β and γ subunits are essential. 

In this study, the γ subunit was fixed at two signature angles, the ATP waiting dwell and 

the catalytic dwell. We found that the nucleotide binding patterns in these two time frames 

were greatly different; three catalytic sites were occupied at the catalytic dwell, meanwhile 

only two were occupied at the ATP waiting dwell. These observations further confirm that 

nucleotide binding affinity and conformation alternation of the catalytic sites are dependent 

on the rotational angle of the γ subunit. In addition, two segments of the γ subunit, γ5-15 

and γ256-265, were further investigated with alanine replacement; the results revealed that 

the helical backbones, but not individual amino acid side chains, play important roles in 

determination of nucleotide binding affinity. Finally, γC87K mutation was identified to 

uncouple the ATP catalysis and proton translocation due to its positive charge, and a sec-

ondary γR242C/S mutation was found capable to suppress this uncoupling phenotype. 

More pieces of evidence suggest that γC87 could interact with both the C-terminus of γ 

and the βDELSEED motif. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Background 

1.1 Properties of ATP 

Famous as a universal energy currency, adenosine triphosphate (ATP) plays a key 

role in energy metabolism. ATP was firstly identified in 1929, and its molecular structure 

was soon proposed by Karl Lohmann in 1932 and further confirmed through total synthesis 

by Alexander Todd in 1948 (1,2). Examining the structure of ATP, it contains a unit of 

adenosine (composed by an adenine ring system and a ribose) and three units of phosphate. 

These phosphoryl groups are named as α, β and γ phosphate, counting from the one nearest 

to the ribose (Figure 1.1).  

 

 

Figure 1. 1 Chemical structure of ATP 

 

Under psychological conditions, ATP can be hydrolyzed majorly in two ways: hy-

drolysis to ADP and the γ phosphate group as inorganic phosphate (Pi), or hydrolysis to 

AMP and the β-γ phosphate groups as diphosphate or pyrophosphate (PPi).  

 

ATP + H2O → ADP + Pi     ∆𝐺𝑚
° = −30.5 kJ/mol 

ATP + H2O → AMP + PPi  ∆𝐺𝑚
° = −45.6 kJ/mol 

 

α β γ 
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In both cases, chemical energy stored in their phosphoanhydride bonds may be re-

leased upon hydrolysis to couple and drive other energetically expensive reactions that 

makes ATP actively participate into metabolic regulations. For examples, ATP can serve as 

a co-enzyme to kinases in protein, saccharide and lipid phosphorylation, as a basic unit in 

RNA synthesis/transcription and as the precursor of a second messenger cAMP in PKA 

pathway activation (3,4). The typical cellular ATP concentration ranges from 1 to 10 mM 

(5). As a specific case in human body, the average net amount of ATP is only 250 g, but 

people use approximately their own weight in ATP each day (6,7). The cellular ATP reser-

voir is being constantly consumed for diverse cell activities, and is replenished mainly 

through two ways. Under anaerobic conditions, ATP can be regenerated in relatively small 

amount via substrate-level phosphorylation. However, most ATP is produced by ATP syn-

thase via oxidative phosphorylation with oxygen involved (8). For example, complete ox-

idation of 1 mol glucose can generate up to 38 mol ATP, out of which 4 mol are from 

glycolysis and citric acid cycle (substrate-level phosphorylation), and rest of which are 

contributed by oxidative phosphorylation (9).  

 

1.2 The E. coli unc Operon  

The unc operon (also named as atp operon), is located at 83.5 min in the E. coli 

chromosomal map (10). The open reading frame (ORF) order and gene-subunit relation-

ships were established: the ORFs from uncB to uncC encode all the subunits for ATP syn-

thase (Table 1.1) (11). As an exception, the polypeptide product of uncI is not required for 

assembly of ATP synthase complex, but it can be actually found in the cell (12). It was 

found that expression level of uncI was 10 to 20-fold lower than expression of uncB (13). 

Previous studies suggested that the i subunit could act as a non-essential membrane assem-

bling factor; however details are still unclear (10,14,15). 
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Table 1. 1 The unc operon consists nine ORFs  

*: uncI is able to encode and express subunit i, but such peptide is not a component in 

mature ATP synthase, and the exact functions of this i subunit is still not clearly illustrated.  

unc ORF I B E F H A G D C 

Size (bp) 381 816 240 471 534 1542 864 1383 420 

Subunit i a c b δ α γ β ε 

MW 

(kDa) 
13.63 30.30 8.26 17.26 19.33 55.22 31.58 50.32 15.07 

Compo-

sition 
* Fo complex F1 complex 

 

1.3 E. coli ATP Synthase 

F-type ATPase, also named FoF1 ATP synthase plays the central role in energy me-

tabolism, serving as a reversible proton pump, which is found in the inner membrane of 

mitochondria, the thylakoid membrane of chloroplasts and the plasma membrane of bacte-

ria (16). In E. coli, it synthesizes ATP by consuming the trans-membrane proton gradient, 

which was built up through aerobic respiration chain; without oxygen supply, it can also 

hydrolyze ATP generated from fermentation to reform the proton gradient in order to drive 

secondary transporters (17). A functional ATP synthase requires proper assembly of eight 

kinds of subunit. The total mass of this enzyme complex is approximately 550 kDa. Struc-

tural studies through X-ray crystallography and NMR reveals that ATP synthase acts as a 

molecular motor; a number of studies further demonstrate that it works in high efficiency 

(18-20). Within the enzyme, the rotor complex (γεc10) rotates at a rate about 6000 rpm; on 

the other hand, the stator (ab2α3β3δ) complex is strong enough to stabilize the rotor spin 

(Figure 1.2) (21). Consisting of α, β, γ, δ and ε subunits in a 3:3:1:1:1 ratio, the water-

soluble F1 portion contains the catalytic sites for ATP conversion. On the other hand, work-

ing as a membrane-anchored proton channel, the Fo portion is formed by a, b and c subunits 

in 1:2:10 stoichiometry (22). In details, a torque (50-56 pN) is generated while protons 

flow through the membrane channel in a and c subunits (23). The torque rotates γ subunit 
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within the α3β3 hexamer cylinder to induce conformation changes to the catalytic site in 

the β subunits (24). Each of these three catalytic binding sites is asymmetric under physi-

ological conditions (25). Based on the nucleotide occupancy observed in the original crys-

tal structure, the three β subunits are distinguished as βTP (AMP-PNP bound), βDP (ADP 

bound) and βE (Empty) (17). 

 

 

Figure 1. 2 A model of bacterial ATP synthase 

The transmembrane proton gradient influx through the a/c channel drives the rotation of 

the c ring as well as the rotor complex. Torque is thus generated in γ subunit and then such 

energy is converted and transmitted into conformation alternation in β subunits to complete 

ATP synthesis and release. The numbers of c ring monomers are species-dependent, rang-

ing from eight (animal mitochondria) to fifteen (cyanobacterium Spirulina platensis), 

whereas in E. coli, this number is ten (26,27). Figure cited with permission (6).  

 

1.4 Residues Involved in Nucleotide Binding 

Six nucleotide binding sites were found in the interfaces between each α and β sub-

unit. Three non-catalytic sites are majorly located in α subunits, while the other three cat-

alytic sites are located majorly in β subunits (28). The structural topologies of catalytic and 

non-catalytic sites are considerably alike to each other. Firstly, α and β subunits share 26% 
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identities and additional 43% similarities of their primary structures in EF1. Second, both 

of them contain the Walker motif A, with a consensus amino acid sequence 

GXXXXGK(T/S) and motif B (aspartate directly after four consecutive hydrophobic resi-

dues) (29). In EF1, the sequences in Walker A motifs are α146GDRQTGKT153 and 

β149GGAGVGKT156, and their B motifs are α257LIIYD262 and β238LLFVD242. As empha-

sized in its name, the non-catalytic binding site is functional in nucleotide binding, but it is 

inactive in substrate turnover due to lack of a critical glutamate (βE181 in the catalytic site 

versus αQ200 in the non-catalytic site) (18,30). However, the non-catalytic site is not use-

less, but can serve as a regulator that ATP binding to this site is required to maintain con-

tinuous catalytic hydrolysis turnover (28). Otherwise, failure doing so may lead to enzyme 

inactivation because MgADP in the catalytic site cannot be released, but triggers the en-

zyme falling into inhibition form (31). The catalytic site has been researched in much depth. 

In EF1, several residues are actively involved in a variety of functions (Figure 1.3). Seven 

charged residues are found surrounding the nucleotide phosphates, and they are αR376, 

βK155 (the lysine in the Walker A motif), βE181, βR182, βE185, βD242 and βR246. 

Among them, βE185 and βD242 (also with βN243) are involved in Mg2+ binding indirectly 

through a water molecule (32); βE181 can serve as a Lewis base to activate the “attacking” 

water molecule during ATP hydrolysis (18). In addition, αR376, βK155 and βR182 help in 

stabilizing the transition state (33). βY331 and βF410 bind to the adenine ring via π-π 

stacking (34,35). It should be noted that βY331W in EF1 and the corresponding residue in 

TF1, βY341W were introduced previously as a reporter probe to be used in nucleotide bind-

ing assays. If not specifically mentioned otherwise, all other mutations generated through-

out this study carry this tryptophan probe.  
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Figure 1. 3 Residues involved in nucleotide binding in the catalytic site 

βY331 and βF410 participate in π-π stacking with the adenine ring. Numbers of charged 

residues help in phosphate coordination through Coulomb force or hydrogen bonds. Dis-

tances between atoms are noted in Å (PDB entry: 3OAA). 

  

βY331 

βF410 

βK155 

βE185 

βE181 

βR182 

 

βR246 
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CHAPTER 2 

Materials and Experimental Methods 

2.1 Strains and Plasmids 

The background E. coli strains are listed in Table 2.1. As high efficiency competent 

cells for DNA transformation, DH5α strain is commercially available from New England 

BioLabs. The DK8 and JM103Δ(uncB-uncD) strains were engineered from previous stud-

ies by knocking out full or part of the unc operon to achieve an ATP-synthase-free back-

ground.  

 

Table 2. 1 E. coli strains used in this study 

Strain Name Genotype Resource 

DH5α™ 
fhuA2 Δ(argF-lacZ)U169 phoA glnV44 Φ80 

Δ(lacZ)M15 gyrA96 recA1 relA1 endA1 thi-1 hsdR17 

New England 

BioLabs 

DK8 
hfrPO1 bglR thi-1 relA1 ilv::Tn10 (Tetr ) 

ΔatpBEFHAGDC 

Klionsky et 

al(36) 

JM103 

Δ(uncB-

uncD) 

endA1 glnV44 sbcBC rpsL thi-1 Δ(lac-proAB) 

F'[traD36 proAB+ lacIq lacZΔM15] ΔatpBEFHAGD 

Monticello et 

al(37) 

 

pBWU13.4 (pBR322 derivative, Ampr) carrying unc operon with uncB-uncC was 

the parental plasmid (38). After introduction of the βY331W mutation, the pSN6 plasmid 

was defined as the Wild Type (WT) throughout this study (39). For expression of ATP 

synthase from thermophilic bacillus PS3 strain, pKABG1 (Ampr) and pNM2 served as 

parental and WT plasmids, carrying the ORFs only for α, β and γ subunits. All tryptophan 

and cysteine codons in pKABG1 were substituted by phenylalanine and alanine codons 

respectively; an additional N-terminal 10×His-tag and the βY341W mutation were added 

in pKABG1 to yield pNM2 (40,41). 

Oligonucleotides for site-directed mutagenesis were synthesized (Integrated DNA 

Technologies) as primers in PCR following the recommended protocol (Phusion® High-
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Fidelity DNA Polymerase Kit, New England BioLabs). Verified plasmids with target mu-

tations were finally transformed into DK8 or JM103Δ(uncB-uncD) strain for further assays 

(See Appendix C for detailed primer information). 

 

2.2 Growth Yield and Phenotype Assay 

To measure growth yield, a single colony from WT or mutant strains was firstly 

inoculated into LB/Amp medium until late exponential phase (Abs590nm ~1.5). Then, fur-

ther 1:500 inoculations were carried out into limiting glucose or succinate medium, aero-

bically growing to saturation under 30 ℃. Growth yield can be determined from the tur-

bidity of the liquid culture samples by measuring Abs590nm (39). Phenotype assays followed 

these steps: a single colony from WT or mutants was picked and spread onto both LB/Amp 

and Succinate/Amp agar medium (See Appendix B for details of medium). After 48-hour 

(72 hours for some mutants) incubation at 37 ℃, diameters of these newly-formed colonies 

were measured and evaluated. Both of the methods indicate the capability of ATP synthase 

to synthesize ATP in vivo. Data were collected and analyzed at least in triplicate for each 

mutant in the growth yield assay in average within ±5% agreement; at least five isolated 

colonies were picked randomly for diameter measurement.  

 

2.3 Protein Preparation 

2.3.1 Protein purifications with His-Tag 

For purification of proteins with His-tag, WT and mutant TF1 core complexes were 

expressed in JM103Δ(uncB-uncD) from pNM2-based plasmids. Growing aerobically to 

late exponential phase in Terrific Broth Medium with 100 μg/ml ampicillin at 37 ℃, cells 

were pelleted, re-suspended and lysed by passing through a French Press apparatus under 

1,200 psi. Supernatants after a two-hour spin at 48,000 rpm were subjected to Ni-NTA 
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affinity column purification steps followed the standard protocol suggested by the manu-

facturer (Qiagen). The purified TF1 core complex was stored as precipitate in 70% ammo-

nium sulfate at 4 ℃ for further assays (40). 

 

2.3.2 Inverted membrane vesicle preparations 

For preparing inverted membrane vesicles carrying EcATP synthase, cells were pel-

leted at late exponential phase from an aerobic culture in LB/Amp liquid medium at 37 ℃, 

and then re-suspended in STEM buffer and lysed by French Press under 1,200 psi (See 

Appendix D for details of buffers in protein purifications). After a 45-min spin at 20,000 

rpm, the supernatant was subjected for a two-hour spin at 48,000 rpm to collect the crude 

membrane pellet. The membrane was finally pelleted after TES 50 and twice TES 5 Plus 

buffers wash/pellet cycles under the same ultraspeed spin condition (42).  

 

2.3.3 F1 complex purifications 

The water soluble F1 complex was purified by re-suspending the membrane ob-

tained previously into TES 5 buffer, re-suspending and pelleting for three times by 90-min 

spins at 48,000 rpm. Supernatants after each spin were combined, and the proteins were 

precipitated and pelleted with 10% PEG-6000 (final concentration) and a 10,000 rpm spin 

for one hour (43). The pellet was dissolved and loaded on a Whatman DE52 cellulose ion 

exchange chromatography column, and then eluted with a stepwise gradient of Na2SO4. 

After ultrafiltration through Amicon (Millipore) membrane, the concentrated F1 was fur-

ther purified by Sephacryl S-300 HR size exclusion chromatography. The fractions with 

high specific ATPase activity were concentrated by a second ultrafiltration, and stored at -

60 ℃ in 100 μl aliquot samples (44). 
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2.4 Protein Concentration Assay 

Protein concentrations were determined by Bradford or Lowry method against BSA 

as reference (45,46). In detail, a BSA standard curve was set up with 5 μg, 10 μg, 15 μg, 

20 μg and 25 μg protein. Samples were diluted to about 1mg/ml, from which 5 μl and 15 

μl samples were added to the assay reagent for color development. Absorbance was meas-

ured for each sample and BSA standard in a spectrophotometer at Abs595nm (Bradford), or 

Abs540nm (Lowry). Protein concentrations were calculated according to the sample absorb-

ance against the BSA standard curve. All samples were measured at least in duplicate, with 

less than 10% deviation.  

 

2.5 Disulfide Bond Crosslinking 

Experiments were commonly made under RT. The disulfide bridge was crosslinked 

by one-hour oxidation with 1 mM CuSO4 (47); the disulfide bond could be broken after 

one-hour reduction with 2 mM DTT (48). In practice, protein concentration was adjusted 

to 1 mg/ml to ensure the efficiency of oxidation or reduction steps. The existence and per-

centage of crosslinking were assessed by SDS-PAGE and ATPase activity assay (49). 

 

2.6 ATPase Activity Assay 

ATPase activities were measured in ATP Cocktail (See Appendix E for Buffers in 

protein assays) at specific temperatures for 5 min to 20 min (depending on the activities). 

Reaction started with adding 20 μg/ml membrane or 10 μg/ml F1 complex, and was termi-

nated by adding SDS to 5% final concentration. Control was also carried out in parallel by 

adding 5% SDS and then protein in the assay cocktail in order to track the non-enzymatic 

ATP hydrolysis rate. Released Pi was trapped by molybdate salt and blue color developed 

after reduction (50). Abs750nm was measured to calculate the net Pi generated against 1 μmol 

Pi as reference. The specific activity unit (U/mg) was defined as 1 μmol Pi released per 
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minute catalyzed by 1 mg protein. At least triplicate experiments were done for each sam-

ple with maximally ±5% deviation. In our case, turnover number can be calculated from 

ATPase activity. In standard membrane preparations, the WT F1 amount is about 20% of 

total proteins (51), so that 1 U/mg of membrane activity can be converted to 31.8/s turnover 

number. 

 

2.7 Proton Pumping Assay 

100 μg of membrane vesicles were vigorously suspended into 2.0 ml Proton Pump-

ing Buffer at 37 ℃. Fluorescence intensity was determined at emission 530 nm with exci-

tation at 460 nm. Either 1 mM ATP or 2 mM NADH was added to initiate the reaction, and 

5 μM CCCP was used to recover the proton equilibrium to get the maximal fluorescence 

value (52). Each sample was measured at least in duplicate, with less than 10% deviation.  

 

2.8 Western Blot 

The relative expression amount of F1 was determined by Western Blot with anti-β 

antibody (Agrisera, Vännas, Sweden), or anti-γ antibody (a kind gift from Drs. Toshiharu 

Suzuki and Masasuke Yoshida, Japan Science and Technology Agency, Tokyo, Japan) ac-

cording to the standard protocols (40,53). The band intensity was quantified by ImageJ 

software (National Institutes of Health). In practice, for each enzyme, at least two biologi-

cal samples were subjected to Western Blot to minimize the errors, and the protein amounts 

were within ±20% agreement.  

 

2.9 Nucleotide Binding Assay 

The F1 complex as purified carried nucleotides from the preparation steps. In order 

to effectively remove these pre-bound nucleotides from the catalytic binding sites, the sam-
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ples were treated by two sequential passages through 1-ml Sephadex G-50 centrifuge col-

umns equilibrated by the Nucleotide Binding buffer (54). In general, the nucleotide binding 

experiments were performed under RT in 10 mm × 10 mm (2 ml) quartz cuvettes with 

Teflon-coated stirring bars. Because of the EF1 βY331W (or βY341W in TF1) mutation 

introduced into the catalytic binding pocket, the fluorescence signal intensity from the tryp-

tophan can be tracked at an emission wavelength 350 nm after excitation at 295 nm to 

monitor nucleotide binding (34). For experiments in presence or absence of Mg2+, 2.5 mM 

MgSO4 or 0.5 mM EDTA was added into the assay buffer. To determine the response level 

for the enzyme with empty catalytic sites, the fluorescence intensity from the tryptophan 

probe had to be captured before Mg2+ was added. The reason behind this step is that Mg2+ 

can lead to a minor quenching of the fluorescence signal because nucleotides released from 

the non-catalytic sites can bind to the high affinity catalytic site (55). The EF1 concentration 

in each cuvette was 40 nM (70 nM for TF1). The concentrations of nucleotides range from 

10 nM to 5 mM. Moreover, two controls were run in parallel. First one, nucleotides were 

added into buffer without enzyme to acquire the blank signals; in the second one, parental 

F1 (SWM1 (56) for EF1 and KABG1 (41) for TF1, no tryptophan introduced) was titrated 

to correct for inner filter effects at high concentration of the nucleotides (57). Titration 

method for the transition state analog MgADP-AlF4 was following a previous study (55). 

At least two assays were done for each sample to minimize errors. The data collected were 

fit into the following equations to set up the relationship between the free nucleotide con-

centration (L), and the quenching of the fluorescence signal Q, which can be calculated 

from Equation 1. F0 is the initial fluorescence intensity of protein with empty catalytic sites 

(before Mg2+ added); Fexp is the fluorescence intensity after adding nucleotides. Qsat stands 

for the fluorescence quenching value when all three catalytic sites are filled. The number 

of occupied catalytic sites (n) is calculated in Equation 2. Finally, the three dissociation 

constants are calculated from Equation 3 by non-linear least-squares regression to fit a 
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ligand binding model with three independent binding sites. 

 

𝑄 = 1 − [(
𝐹𝑒𝑥𝑝

𝐹0
)

𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒

÷ (
𝐹𝑒𝑥𝑝

𝐹0
)

𝑊𝑇

] (𝐸𝑞. 1)  

n =
3𝑄

𝑄𝑠𝑎𝑡
 (𝐸𝑞. 2) 

n =
[𝐿]𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑒

[𝐿]𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑒 + 𝐾𝑑1
+

[𝐿]𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑒

[𝐿]𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑒 + 𝐾𝑑2
+

[𝐿]𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑒

[𝐿]𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑒 + 𝐾𝑑3
 (𝐸𝑞. 3) 

 

2.10 Calculation of Transition State Thermodynamic Parameters  

Apparent enzyme activation energy for ATP hydrolysis was calculated according 

the Arrhenius equation from maximal turnover number as a function of temperature (58). 

In practice, ATPase activities were measured at 25 ℃, 30 ℃ and 37 ℃, and then were 

normalized against the membrane-bound F1 amount (this can be acquired from Western 

Blot). Enthalpy, entropy and activation energy can be deduced by following equations: 

 

[
𝜕 ln 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡

𝜕(1/𝑇)
]𝑝 = −

𝐸𝑎

𝑅
 (𝐸𝑞. 4) 

𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑡 = 𝐴𝑒−
𝐸𝑎
𝑅𝑇 (𝐸𝑞. 5) 

𝐸𝑎 = ∆𝐻‡ + 𝑅𝑇 (𝐸𝑞. 6) 

∆𝑆‡ = 𝑅 ln (
𝐴𝑁ℎ

𝑅𝑇
) − 𝑅 (𝐸𝑞. 7) 

∆𝐺‡ = ∆𝐻‡ − 𝑇∆𝑆‡ (𝐸𝑞. 8) 

 

Where kcat is the turnover number, T is the absolute temperature, Ea is the Arrhenius 

activation energy, R is the gas constant, A is the Arrhenius constant, N is Avogadro’s num-

ber, h is Planck constant and G, H, S are Gibbs free energy, enthalpy and entropy terms, 

respectively.   
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2.11 Software 

SigmaPlot (Systat Software Inc.) used for on non-linear least-squares regression. 

RasMol (59), 3D Molecule Viewer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and DeepView (60) were 

used to visualize the 3D structure of proteins. The CPK coloring system was generally 

applied to distinguish among elements. PDB entry 3OAA was originally resolved in previ-

ous study (61). Protein secondary structure predictions were calculated using the online 

sever https://www.predictprotein.org/.  
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CHAPTER 3 

Nucleotide Binding Affinities are Dependent on the Rotational Angle of 

γ Subunit 

3.1 Introduction1 

3.1.1 Rotational catalytic mechanism 

The rotational catalytic mechanism is a core concept in ATP synthase (62). Consid-

ering from the hydrolysis direction, with one catalytic binding site in each of the β subunit, 

three ATP molecules are hydrolyzed during a full revolution of γ subunit (63). Each of the 

120° rotation step is identical, and it can be further resolved into an 80° substep for ATP 

binding and a 40° substep for ADP-Pi bond cleavage and product release. A pause before 

the 80° substep is named “ATP waiting dwell”. The time of this dwell is dependent on ATP 

concentration, less than 0.1 ms under MgATP saturation (64). On the contrary, the time lag 

before the 40° substep is ATP concentration independent. This “catalytic dwell” generally 

lasts about 2 ms (65). Unlike most enzymes, ATP synthase acts in a unique way in which 

the energy flow from the proton gradient is not directly used to synthesize ATP, but is used 

to release the product by changing binding affinity between catalytic site and the product 

(66). On the other hand, in ATP hydrolysis direction, MgATP binding to the catalytic site 

(βE) is supposed to drive the rotation of γ subunit. Seen in MgATP hydrolysis direction, the 

γ subunit (presented as an arrow in Figure 3.1) rotation angle is arbitrarily defined as 0° 

just before the moment of MgATP binding to the βE site (Gray, very low affinity). At this 

time, MgATP binding to site I pushes the γ subunit in an 80° rotation, thus shifting the 

affinities of all three sites. Specifically, nucleotide binding affinity in site I is altered from 

Very Low to High. Simultaneously, the affinity in site II alters from High to Medium 

(Green), and from Medium to Low (Blue) in site III, where MgADP is supposed to be 

                                                 
1 EF1 numbering system was applied throughout this chapter. 
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released after this moment. The next 40° rotation is initiated by Pi released from site III 

(the low affinity binding site) following MgADP release (67,68). After a complete 120° 

rotation of γ subunit, all the binding site affinities went through a sequential alternation.  
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Figure 3. 1 How catalytic binding site alter their affinities upon γ subunit rotation 

A: An arbitrary definition for the three catalytic sites. Gray, blue, green or red color indi-

cates Very Low, Low, Medium and High nucleotide binding affinity respectively. B: At the 

moment of ATP waiting dwell, the γ subunit (red arrow) is defined at 0°, and site I is as-

sumed empty with very low binding affinity. C: With MgATP binding to site I, the γ subunit 

rotates to 80° into catalytic dwell, and the binding affinity in each site is altered: site I, Very 

Low to High; site II, High to Medium; site III, Medium to Low, which facilitates MgADP 

release. D: The moment of MgADP release could be very close to the catalytic dwell (See 

discussion 3.3.4). Recent research suggested that MgADP was released before Pi (See dis-

cussion 3.3.3). E: The next 40° rotation is triggered by Pi release from site III. After Pi 

release, this configuration is identical to B, with a 120° rotation. In our study, two pairs of 

cysteines were engineered to lock the γ subunit into either ATP waiting dwell or catalytic 

dwell (See result 3.2.2).  
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3.1.2 Unisite catalytic mechanism 

The ATP hydrolysis mechanism of ATP synthase is unique, and it turns out to be 

strongly dependent on ATP concentration (69). When ATP concentration is sub-stoichio-

metric, a MgATP molecule can only bind to the high affinity catalytic site. Under these 

conditions, ATP synthase functions by a “unisite” mechanism, in which ATP hydrolysis is 

very slow due to the low rate of product release (70). Under physiological conditions, the 

ATP concentration is high enough to bind to all three catalytic sites per F1; ATP synthase 

adopts the rotational catalytic mode (“multisite” mechanism) working as a three-cylinder 

engine, and cooperatively hydrolyzes at a much faster rate which is enhanced by a factor 

to 105 to 106 compared to the unisite mechanism (71). This significant catalytic coopera-

tivity is proposed due to interactions among α, β and γ subunits (72,73). 

Unlike the rotational mechanism, unisite mechanism requires neither the rotation 

of γ subunit (74), nor even γ subunit itself. For an example, TF1 α3β3 subcomplex (without 

γ subunit) can hydrolyze ATP only less than 3% as fast as α3β3γ core (75). In addition, 

unisite pathway is not regulated by non-catalytic site occupation; no matter whether non-

catalytic site is occupied or not, it does not greatly change the unisite catalytic parameters 

(76). 

 

3.2 Results 

3.2.1 Rotation of γ subunit was fixed by disulfide bond crosslink 

Two pairs of cysteine mutations were engineered, αE284C/γL276C and 

αE284C/γQ274C. Purified F1 samples were subjected to oxidation or reduction. The cross-

linked αγ band in the oxidized samples was clearly visible in SDS-PAGE gel, whereas the 

γ band greatly diminished, indicating the αγ dimer was almost completely formed after 

oxidation. In addition, ATPase activities were assayed for WT and both double mutants 

after either oxidation or reduction treatment. After crosslink formed, the ATPase activities 
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dropped nearly to zero, confirming that the γ subunit can no longer rotate properly as would 

be required for ATP hydrolysis through the rotational catalytic mechanism. The residual 

activities after crosslink may be contributed to small amount of enzymes with free γ subunit, 

or ATP hydrolysis through unisite mechanism (69). The oxidation and reduction conditions 

are mild enough, with no harm to the enzyme (Figure 3.2). Although there are nineteen 

native cysteine residues in F1 complex (77), none of them are close enough (within 2.2 Å) 

to be crosslinked by oxidation of Cu2+, which is considered a zero-length crosslinking rea-

gent (78).  

 

 

Figure 3. 2 ATPase activities among different F1 complexes 

SWM1 is purified from parental genome without βY331W mutation. pSN6/DK8 (pSWM1 

with βY331W in DK8 strain) is the WT throughout this chapter. The green bars presented 

samples without any treatments, the red bars are for samples under oxidation, and the blue 

bars are samples under reduction. All experiments were done at RT. ND: Oxidation and 

with no treatment to SWM1 were not done for ATPase activity assay. 

 

3.2.2 Nucleotides binding patterns with or without crosslinks 

As shown in references (48), the αE284C/γL276C disulfide bridge fixed the γ ap-

proximately at the catalytic dwell (80°) whereas the αE284C/γQ274C stopped rotation at 
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the ATP waiting dwell (0°). MgATP, MgADP and MgADP-AlF4 were selected to assay 

nucleotide binding to these enzyme with or without crosslink (55). Without angle fixation, 

γ subunit can rotate freely in both of the mutants to find the optimal situation for substrate 

binding. When crosslink was formed, γ subunit was restrained so that the affinities of three 

catalytic binding sites were frozen. Under such situations, the nucleotides have to bind, to 

some degree, in not favored ways. Firstly focused on the αE284C/γL276C group, the nu-

cleotide binding patterns were quite similar to WT without crosslink for all nucleotides, 

MgATP, MgADP and transition state analog MgADP-AlF4. The experiment results were 

coincident with catalytic dwell model that all three sites are occupied (34,79). On the other 

hand, F1 with αE284C/γQ274C mutations showed two major aspects: (I) with or without 

crosslink, the binding affinities to the first site were quite lower than in WT, and the binding 

patterns implied a more symmetric mode (see discussion 3.3.2); (II) upon crosslink, the 

third site was unoccupied, indicating that the conformation of this site is not favorable for 

nucleotides binding. Thus, when the angle of γ is fixed at the ATP waiting dwell moment, 

there is an empty site with very low affinity. Under the given experimental conditions, the 

nucleotide concentration is too low to occupy this site. Dissociation constants under each 

experimental condition were calculated by fitting theoretical curves to the experimental 

data points using a three-site binding model (Table 3.1). 
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Table 3. 1 Dissociation constants of WT and F1 with double mutants 

A: Dissociation constants of nucleotides were calculated for F1 with double mutants. -: The 

number is too high to be determined under current experimental method (Kd >5 mM). B: 

Data for WT were cited from previous studies. ^: (80); *: (16). 

A 

 αE284C/γQ274C αE284C/γL276C 

MgATP (μM) Kd1 Kd2 Kd3 Kd1 Kd2 Kd3 

Reduction 0.8 12 110 0.03 54 54 

Oxidation 2 78 - 0.01 23 201 

 αE284C/γQ274C αE284C/γL276C 

MgADP (μM) Kd1 Kd2 Kd3 Kd1 Kd2 Kd3 

Reduction 0.5 29 170 0.04 16 62 

Oxidation 3 71 - 0.07 14 45 

 αE284C/γQ274C αE284C/γL276C 

MgADP-AlF4 (μM) Kd1 Kd2 Kd3 Kd1 Kd2 Kd3 

Reduction 0.03 10 35 <0.001 24 25 

Oxidation 0.06 28 - <0.001 23 23 

B 

WT Kd1 Kd2 Kd3 

^MgATP (μM) 0.02 1.5 29 

^MgADP (μM) 0.04 6.0 42 

*MgADP-AlF4 (μM) <0.001 0.06 40 
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Figure 3. 3 Titration curves of F1 with double mutants and titration pattern mimics 

of WT 

A-F: Titrations of F1 with double mutants. MgATP, MgADP and transition state analog 

MgADP-AlF4 (also named MgADP-fluoroaluminate) served as nucleotide for binding as-

says. G: Fitted titration curves for WT F1 with Kd values given in Table 3.1-B. Under cross-

link, F1 with αE284C/γQ274C can halt the γ rotation into the ATP waiting dwell (Figure A, 

C and E), whereas F1 with αE284C/γL276C can halt the γ rotation into the catalytic dwell 

(Figure B, D and F). 
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3.3 Discussion 

3.3.1 Nucleotide binding affinities can be measured upon fixed γ rotational angle 

By introducing a specific pair of cysteine residues, γ rotation can be locked into a 

certain angle after oxidation. If sufficient fixed angles are available, this method allows us 

to measure and evaluate binding affinities frame by frame. In this study, we assayed two 

signature frames, one of which presented the ATP waiting dwell, and the other of which 

was designed for the catalytic dwell. Using a tryptophan probe located in the catalytic bind-

ing site, fluorescence intensities give information regarding occupancy. We directly ob-

served that all three sites were occupied, albeit with different affinities in the moment of 

catalytic dwell. A different story was encountered at the ATP binding dwell, where only 

two sites were occupied. The last site was vacant because it was frozen in a conformation 

with very low nucleotide binding affinity. Our experiments demonstrated that the rotating 

γ subunit in the central stalk determines the binding affinity of the catalytic sites and their 

changes during rotational catalysis. With the development of more cysteine-cysteine cross-

link pairs, it should be possible to extend this approach to intermediate γ angles (48). 

 

3.3.2 A possible explanation why F1 with αE284C/γQ274C gives a more symmetric 

binding pattern 

To our surprise, αE284C/γQ274C showed a bit more symmetric binding pattern, 

with less affinity differences among the sites even in the absence of crosslinking. In con-

trast, αE284C/γL276C behaves more like WT. Such different binding patterns could be due 

to the γQ274C mutation. γQ274 is located in the C-terminal coiled-coil region of γ subunit 

that may interact with the higher β catch loop (See chapter 4 for details). It was reported 

that adjacent residue γT273 and γE275 were necessary to maintain proper hydrogen bond 

with βV265 from βE, βDP and βTP conformation (73), and γQ274 may also participate in 

this interaction (Figure 3.4). Mutational studies demonstrated that γE275 can be replaced 
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by small or hydrophobic residues with no significant effect on enzymatic function, but 

γT273 could not be replaced by alanine, valine, or histidine without rendering E. coli una-

ble to grow on succinate medium, indicating the loss of capability to catalyze ATP synthesis 

(81,82).  

 

 

Figure 3. 4 Interactions between βV265 and γ273TQE275 segment 

Hydrogen bonds between these residues may also play roles in affinity alternation of cata-

lytic binding sites. Distances between atoms are noted in Å (PDB entry: 3OAA). 

 

3.3.3 Upon hydrolysis, which product is released first, MgADP or Pi? 

This question was under debate for a long time (6). Recent studies revealed that Pi 

would be released from the catalytic site after MgADP (68). Intracellular Pi concentration 

is about 10 mM (about 16 mM in mitochondria) (83), and its binding affinity to the catalytic 

site is estimated in the several millimolar range (84). For the ATP synthesis direction, Pi 

can readily bind to the catalytic site βE, making the available space in the pocket smaller. 

This can favor MgADP binding over MgATP binding, despite of a cellular ATP concentra-

tion ten times higher than ADP (85). Development of a crosslink that can fix γ within the 
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final 40° rotation after the catalytic dwell to directly monitor nucleotide binding could ad-

dress this issue.  

 

3.3.4 When is the moment of MgADP release? 

This topic has been long under debate. One theory suggests that product release 

could occur during the last 40° rotation after the catalytic dwell (86), although another may 

argue that MgADP is released far ahead following the ATP waiting dwell (87). From ATP 

hydrolysis direction, if a model suggests that MgADP would be released from site III just 

after MgATP binding to site I, i.e. very close to the ATP waiting dwell in the first 80° 

rotation, we must accept a bisite mechanism where only two catalytic sites are occupied 

with nucleotides in time-average during rotation. It has been proposed that this would be 

possible at low MgATP concentration (68,88), while others postulated that a bisite mecha-

nism should be predominant for all the time (89).  

However, our observations agree with the trisite mechanism as previous study (90). 

When crosslink is formed in EF1 carrying αE284C/γL276C, all three catalytic sites are 

occupied under saturated MgATP condition. Our data also support that the time frame of 

MgADP release should be near to the catalytic dwell. Engineering more crosslinks to fix γ 

rotation in this area will elucidate this topic more clearly. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Two Segments within the Coiled-coil Motif of γ Subunit are Responsible 

to Determine Nucleotide Binding Affinity 

4.1 Introduction2 

β/γ interaction are involved in both nucleotide binding and energy coupling (91). 

In the last chapter, we discussed that nucleotide binding affinities were highly dependent 

on the γ rotation angle, which could sequentially alter the conformations of the β subunits. 

We know that β and γ subunits are in physical contact. It should be reasonable that one or 

more regions in γ subunit are responsible to regulate nucleotide binding affinities. One of 

the potential zones for β/γ interactions is located between γ N- and C-terminal helices (also 

named coiled-coil motif) and the higher β catch loop, which will be discussed in this chap-

ter (Figure 4.1); the other one is located between γ “neck” cluster and the βDELSEED 

motif (the lower catch loop) (92), which will be covered in the next chapter.  

In EF1, the core sequence in the higher catch loop is β297YVPADDLTD305, which 

contains several polar/charged residues. These critical residues were reported as responsi-

ble to form proper salt bridges or hydrogen bonds with respective residues in the γ coiled-

coil motif, such as γS12, γR268 and γQ269. Specifically, with the βD301E mutation, E. 

coli cells cannot grow on succinate medium, and its ATP synthase lost all proton pumping 

ability in vitro (93). ATP synthase with a βD302V/T mutation was unable to hydrolyze ATP, 

but it can still partially support cell growth with succinate as sole fermentable source, in-

dicating mutations in this site may play different roles in ATP hydrolysis and synthesis. 

With the βD305V/S mutation, FoF1 cannot even be assembled (94). On the other hand, in 

the γ subunit γS12A was reported to uncouple ATP synthesis/hydrolysis from proton trans-

location, because ATP synthase bearing this mutation could maintain high hydrolytic ac-

tivity, but the cell cannot grow in 30 mM succinate medium (95). γT273A/V/H mutations 

                                                 
2 TF1 numbering system was applied in this chapter if not indicated otherwise. 
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close to the C terminus were extremely harmful to both ATP synthesis and hydrolysis di-

rections (93). 

TF1 core complex was applied in our investigations to identify motifs in γ subunit 

that may determine the nucleotide binding affinity. TF1 core complex consists of α3β3γ, and 

it is the minimally structurally stable ATPase in ATP synthase from thermophilic Bacillus 

PS3 strain (96). These genes had been cloned into plasmid and can be expressed in E. coli 

cells with relatively high yield. The numberings are the same in N-terminal chain of γ for 

both TF1 and EF1, but with residue gaps, the C-terminal residue numbers were two less in 

TF1. 
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Figure 4. 1 Potential interactions between γ coiled-coil motif and β catch loop 

γ5-15 segment is in pink, γ256-265 segment is in cyan, and the rest of γ is in blue. Three α 

subunits are colored gray. βDP is shown in green, and βTP in yellow. A and B: Global and 

detailed views of interactions with γ5-15 segment. C and D: Global and detailed views of 

interactions with γ256-265 segment. There are a lot of charged/polar side chains to form 

pairs of polar interactions within this area. Figure adopted with permission from Weber et 

al, unpublished material.  
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4.2 Previous works in our lab 

With several kinds of interactions to the β catch loop, γ subunit is definitely neces-

sary for ATP synthase assembly, torque generation and energy transduction (97). Clearly, 

from a structural analysis the γ coiled-coil motif served like an axis, inserting itself into the 

center of α3β3 hexamer ring. With abundant residues (about 100 residues in the γ subunit 

alone) possibly being involved and contributing to the β/γ interactions, we focused to nar-

row down possible candidates by engineering a series of truncated γ chain to see whether 

they are functional or not. This method allows us to examine multiple residues simultane-

ously. The criteria we selected were ATPase activity and nucleotide binding properties. As 

reviewed in the background and in the Chapter 3, ATP synthase utilizes a rotational cata-

lytic mechanism, altering the substrate affinities of the three catalytic sites sequentially 

with the rotation of the γ subunit. It has been demonstrated that without γ subunit, all three 

catalytic binding sites are symmetric with the same affinity, and no rotational catalysis 

occurs. Under such conditions, very low ATPase activity and nearly uniform substrate 

binding pattern were observed (75). We assume that with more residues removed, TF1 

would be less functional. It was true for EF1 that mutants truncated by less than twelve 

residues from the C-terminus, γΔC12 could grow on succinate medium, whereas strains 

with more than a γΔC15 truncation cannot utilize succinate as sole carbon source (98). 

With this information in mind, two series of truncated γ subunits were used in the 

assays. Enzymatic properties of γΔN4 and γΔC14 were almost WT-like, showing that these 

parts within the coiled-coil motif are expendable. Scanning continued by increasing the 

size of truncation until γΔN45 and γΔC60 were reached, which acted like TF1 without γ. 

Further analysis of the results revealed that the nucleotide binding affinity determination 

segments were located within the N-terminal γ5DIKTRINATKK15 segment as well as C- 

terminal γ256RTLTLSYNRA265 segment.  
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4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Except γN263, neither γ5-15 nor γ256-265 are absolutely conserved  

While γN263 is conserved among all selected species, positions γ9 and γ264 prefer 

positively charged residues whereas γ10 and γ260 favor hydrophobic residues (Table 4.1).  

Table 4. 1 Amino acid alignments among selected species 

Two segments located in γ coiled-coil zone are compared among species. Only γN263 is 

conserved throughout, while other sites are somehow with flexibilities.  

Species γ5-15 γ256-265 

Bacillus sp. PS3 DIKTRINATKK RTLTLSYNRA 

Escherichia coli EIRSKIASVQN KELQLVYNKA 

Staphylococcus aureus EIDTRIKSTKK DDLSLEYNRA 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae EVEMRLKSIKN NRYSILYNRT 

Candida albicans ----RLKSIKN NSYSILYNRT 

Bacillus subtilis DIKSRITSTKK DSLSLSYNRA 

Thermotoga maritima QIKRKINATQS RELTLAYNKA 

Salinibacter ruber DIRNRIDSIEN EDLTLEYNRA 

Arabidopsis thaliana ELRERIDSVKN KSLSMVYNRA 

Spinacia oleracea ELRDRIGSVKN KTLSINYNRA 

Zea mays ELRTRIDSVRN KNLSIAYNRQ 

Drosophila melanogaster MISIRLKSVKN DKLTLTFNRT 

Danio rerio DITIRLKSIKN DKLTLTFNRT 

Mus musculus DITRRLKSIKN DKLTLTFNRT 

Gallus gallus DITRRLKSIKN DKLTLTFNRT 

Bos taurus DITRRLKSIKN DKLTLTFNRT 

Homo sapiens DITRRLKSIKN DKLTLTFNRT 
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4.3.2 Alanine replacement showed that the types of amino acids in the γ5-15 and 

γ256-265 segments were not essential for maintaining ATPase activity and asymmet-

ric binding 

Four mutations were introduced into pNM2 plasmid for alanine replacement. With 

a 10×His tag at the N-terminus of the β subunit, TF1 complexes were purified by Ni-Affin-

ity chromatography. All WT and mutants were checked by SDS-PAGE, confirming that all 

the three subunits are presented in the expected ratio. ATPase activities were assayed (Table 

4.2).  

 

Table 4. 2 Multiple alanine replacements would not affect ATP synthase hydrolysis 

performance 

ATPase activities were assayed at 42 ℃. 

Mutations N-Terminal C-Terminal 
ATPase Activity 

U/mg 

WT DIKTRINATKK RTLTLSYNRA 19.4 

γ5-10A AAAAAANATKK RTLTLSYNRA 12.6 

γ10-15A DIKTRAAAAAA RTLTLSYNRA 18.3 

γ256-260A DIKTRINATKK AAAAASYNRA 31.3 

γ260-265A DIKTRINATKK RTLTAAAAAA 29.9 

 

In addition, MgATP binding assays were carried out to see whether these mutations 

would show the asymmetric, WT-liked binding pattern typical of highly active enzymes, 

or the more symmetric binding pattern usually found in less functionally-competent F1 

complexes. It turned out that all four mutants with multiple alanine replacements behaved 

like the WT enzyme, with a strong asymmetric binding pattern and a clearly defined high 

affinity site. γΔN45 served here as a reference for a mutant with (nearly) symmetric binding 

properties (Table 4.3 and Figure 4.2).  
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Table 4. 3 MgATP binding affinities of the catalytic sites were not affected upon mu-

tations  

The dissociation constants were calculated by fitting theoretical curves to the experimental 

data using non-linear least-squares regression. The only mutant showing a behavior differ-

ent from WT was γΔN45, where no more contacts between the N-terminal helix of γ and 

the α3β3 cylinder can occur (61).  

TF1 Kd1 (μM) Kd2 (μM) Kd3 (μM) 

WT 0.009 3.9 19 

γ5-10A 0.006 3.9 19 

γ10-15A 0.005 3.8 20 

γ256-260A 0.005 2.8 25 

γ260-265A 0.003 3.0 19 

γΔN45 0.3 4.5 16 

 

 

Figure 4. 2 MgATP binding patterns of WT and mutant TF1 

Except for the control γΔN45, all other mutants performed very similar to WT.  
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4.4 Discussion 

4.4.1 The α helical structure is essential, rather than the side chain of each residue, 

to maintain nucleotide binding affinity 

Since we had already determined that the γ5-15 and γ256-265 segments are respon-

sible for affinity determination, alanine substitutions were used to identify which residue(s) 

play a more critical role. Surprisingly, none of these residues is unreplaceable, even the 

most conserved one, γN263. If the side chains within the motifs are not the key to ATP 

hydrolysis or preservation of the asymmetric binding, we have to ask ourselves what ex-

actly is the deciding factor of affinity determination. Secondary structure predictions show 

that all alanine replacement mutants maintain the helical structure as see in WT. We con-

clude that the helical backbones in this coiled-coil region are the key points communicating 

with the higher β catch loop.  

 

4.4.2 How can the catalytic binding sites sense information transmitted from γ sub-

unit? 

This is one of the most interesting questions. It was widely believed in EF1 that a 

network consisting hydrogen bonds and salt bridges is essential for β/γ communications 

between higher β catch loop and γ coiled-coil helices (93). Specifically, γS12A and 

βD372V diminished the interaction between β and γ subunits, because either of these mu-

tations alone can lead to uncoupling between ATP synthesis/hydrolysis and proton translo-

cation (95). In addition, γR268 was considered critical to maintain polar interactions to 

both βD302 and βD305; all three residues cannot be replaced by less polar options, such 

as leucine, valine or serine (94). It is assumed that the higher β catch loop may interact with 

the nearby Walker A motif, or P-loop (named for phosphate binding) (Figure 4.3). 
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Figure 4. 3 Interactions between higher β catch loop and Walker A motif  

βY297 is located near the nucleotide substrate. It may interact with the P-loop and βN243, 

facilitating the coordination of phosphate group. Illustration based on PDB entry 3OAA, 

distances noted in Å. 

 

As a minor and less direct pathway, the residues within or adjacent to the higher β 

catch loop can also participate in α/β communications via hydrogen bonds, such as be-

tween αS337 and βD301 (93). It seems very interesting here that α/β interactions might 

also contribute to coupling. 
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CHAPTER 5 

γC87 Residue Participates in Intra-subunit and Inter-subunit Interac-

tions in E. coli ATP Synthase 

 

5.1 Introduction3 

In the previous chapter, we discussed β/γ interactions between higher β catch loop 

and the N- and C- terminal “coiled-coil” region of γ, showing that such interactions were 

required to modulate nucleotide affinity in the catalytic binding site on the β subunits. In 

this chapter, we will look into another β/γ interaction between the lower β catch loop (i.e. 

the DELSEED motif, see below for details) and the γ “neck” zone (99). Interactions within 

this area are important for energy conversion and torque generation, and topics like energy 

transmission in ATP synthase have been under discussion for quite some time. Acting as a 

molecular motor, ATP synthase converts the potential energy from the proton gradient to 

the chemical energy stored as phosphoanhydride bond in ATP with mechanical torque 

within ATP synthase as intermediate (17,100,101). Disruption of this energy flow may lead 

to an uncoupled situation, so that ATP cannot be synthesized despite proton flux, or the 

proton gradient cannot be built up by ATP hydrolysis (52,102). E. coli strains with uncou-

pled ATP synthase show phenotypes like low growth yield and slow growing rate because 

of their low efficiency of energy transduction (103,104). The structure of ATP synthase 

shows that the catalytic site is located majorly on the β subunit, while the proton channels 

are in the a and c subunits in the transmembrane region (17,105). The long distance (in the 

order of ~100 nm) between both locations requires the γ subunit as a “bridge” in the center. 

The β/γ interactions are essential to maintain the functions of the whole enzyme complex 

(106). 

One of the best-researched segments, the βDELSEED loop is a Helix-Turn-Helix 

motif in the C-terminal domain of the β subunit, named after a motif (β380DELSEED386 in 

                                                 
3
 E. coli numbering system was used in this chapter. 
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EF1, or β390DELSDED396 in TF1) with up to five acidic residues. This sequence is greatly 

conserved among species with minor variations (Table 5.1). There is plenty of evidence 

that this motif is actively involved in energy coupling between catalysis and rotation (107). 

Without nucleotide bound in the catalytic site, the DELSEED loop in the βE subunit adopts 

the “Open” conformation; with nucleotide bound, the DELSEED loops in βTP and βDP sub-

units are in “Close” conformation (108). In ATP hydrolysis direction, it was assumed that 

the torque acting upon the γ subunit could be possibly generated by the conformation shift 

of the DELSEED motif (109).  

On the other hand, several residues within the γ82-99 segment were discovered to 

interact with the βDELSEED loop. As one of the two intrinsic cysteine residues in the γ 

subunit of E. coli ATP synthase, γC87 is located at the end of an α helix and spatially 

adjacent to the DELSEED loop. Previous studies also observed that disulfide bonds were 

quickly formed between γC87 and βE381C as well as between γC87 and βD380C under 

oxidation; as a consequence, with a covalently locked rotor subcomplex, both ATP hydrol-

ysis and ATP-driven proton pumping abilities were abolished (110,111). Residues at this 

position are largely conserved as cysteine, with a few cases of alanine among selected spe-

cies; neither large nor charged amino acids occur under natural selections (Table 5.1).  
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Table 5. 1 Conservations of γ87, γ242 and βDELSEED among selected species 

Species γ87 γ242 βDELSEED 

Escherichia coli C R DELSEED 

Staphylococcus aureus A R DELSDED 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae C R DELSEQD 

Candida albicans C R DELSEAD 

Bacillus subtilis A R DELGEED 

Thermotoga maritima C R EELSPED 

Salinibacter ruber C R DELSDED 

Arabidopsis thaliana C R DELSEED 

Spinacia oleracea C R DELSEED 

Zea mays C R DELSEDD 

Drosophila melanogaster C R DELSEED 

Danio rerio C R DELSEGD 

Mus musculus C R DELSEED 

Gallus gallus C R DELSEED 

Bos taurus C R DELSEED 

Homo sapiens C R DELSEED 

 

5.2 Results 

5.2.1 γC87K mutation in E. coli ATP synthase can perturb energy coupling be-

tween ATP catalysis and proton translocation  

γC87 is located at the turn loop after the end of N-terminal α helix, and it is highly 

conserved among species. Mutational studies were made on γC87 to examine whether and 

how a charged or bulky side chain on this residue may affect the performance of ATP syn-

thase. Judging the data of growth yield and enzymatic assays, a replacement by alanine, 
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aspartate, glutamate or phenylalanine at γ87 residue gave almost WT-like properties. How-

ever, γC87K distinctly showed a phenotype with insufficient utilization of a non-ferment-

able carbon source in vivo, since it grew slowly with only about 20% yield compared with 

WT at 30 ℃. To elucidate whether such low growth yield was due to poor ATP synthase 

assembly, Western Blot assays with anti-β antibody confirmed that the F1 portions bound 

to membrane were in similar amount in WT and in the γC87K mutants. Moreover, in vitro 

ATPase activity assay and ATP-driven proton pumping assay illustrated that the ATP syn-

thase with γC87K mutation was able to hydrolyze ATP substrate as fast as WT, but it poorly 

converted such energy released from ATP to build up the proton gradient (<10% compared 

with WT). NADH-driven proton pumping clarified that the low proton gradient observed 

was not because of passive leakage due to membrane damages. However, we noticed that 

there was about 75% pumping strength in γC87K compared to WT, and it may be due to 

proton active leakage through the uncoupled ATP synthase channel. This whole set of ob-

servations strongly indicated that γC87K mutation lead to energy uncoupling in ATP syn-

thase (Table 5.2). Besides of the problems of the ATP synthase with γC87K, we also aware 

that such mutant is still capable of net ATP synthesis. Comparing uncoupling situations in 

free WT F1 complex and membrane-bound holoenzyme with γC87K in this case, the for-

mer one can freely hydrolyzing ATP without any regulations by the proton gradient; but 

the latter one is still dependent on proton gradient, indicating a slippage may occur while 

γ subunit rotating (112). 
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Table 5. 2 Energy coupling assays for mutational studies at γC87 

All the percentage numbers in this table were normalized against the WT. *ND: not deter-

mined. 

Strain 
Growth 

Yield 

ATP 

Synthase 

Expression 

ATPase 

Activity 

U/mg 

ATP-driven 

H+ Pumping 

NADH-driven 

H+ Pumping 

WT 100% 100% 1.6 100% 100% 

γC87A 95% 90% 1.3 88% 90% 

γC87D 92% 90% 1.9 101% *ND 

γC87E 84% 130% 2.6 92% *ND 

γC87F 74% 90% 1.7 73% *ND 

γC87K 22% 110% 1.9 <5% 75% 

 

5.2.2 γC87K mutation altered the transition state thermodynamic properties with 

an increased activation energy 

In order to identify the possible uncoupling mechanism caused by γC87K, some 

thermodynamic parameters were calculated through Arrhenius plot analysis. γC87A/D/E/F 

mutations were quite consistent with WT among all the thermodynamic aspects; but in 

sharp contrast, enzyme with γC87K showed a greater value of activation energy and a 

smaller absolute entropy change, adding up to a very minor free energy difference to WT 

(Table 5.3). According to transition state theory, these observations could have two expla-

nations: either additional bonds formed between the substrates and the enzyme with the 

γC87K mutation, or extra interactions occurring solely within the enzyme. Because the 

substrate binding site is located on the β subunit, a long distance away from this mutation 

(~40 Å), we may conclude that the latter explanation is valid. More energy was required to 

overcome a higher activation energy to reach the transition state in the enzyme with γC87K 

mutation. Likewise, previous studies showed that the γM23K/R mutation perturbed energy 
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coupling by a similar mechanism where lysine or arginine may shift the charge distribution 

and interactions among adjacent residues (113). This proposal was supported by the finding 

that γM23K uncoupling phenotypes could be rescued with a second γR242C, or 

βE381A/D/Q mutation (97,114). 

 

Table 5. 3 Transition state properties through γC87 mutations 

All terms were calculated for Arrhenius plots for RT (298K). An increased activation en-

ergy barrier after lysine replacement showed a possibility of additional stronger interac-

tions within the enzyme. 

Strain Ea kJ/mol ΔH‡ kJ/mol TΔS‡ kJ/mol ΔG‡ kJ/mol 

WT 32.9 30.4 -44.7 75.1 

 ΔEa kJ/mol Δ(ΔH‡) kJ/mol Δ(TΔS‡) kJ/mol Δ(ΔG‡) kJ/mol 

γC87A -2.9 -2.9 -2.9 0 

γC87D -2.3 -2.3 -1.3 -1.0 

γC87E -2.8 -2.8 -1.1 -1.7 

γC87F +2.9 +2.9 +3.6 -0.5 

γC87K +11.9 +11.9 +12.2 -0.3 

 

5.2.3 A secondary mutation in γR242 can rescue ATP synthase from uncoupling 

caused by the γC87K mutation 

γR242 is located in a conserved region in the C-terminal α helix of γ. Based on 

previous studies, γR242 was ranked as the best potential candidate to suppress the effects 

of the γC87K mutation. In fact, residues γC87 and γR242 are less than 5 Å away from each 

other (Figure 5.1) based on crystal structure of E. coli ATP synthase (PDB entry 3OAA: 

X-Ray diffraction, 3.26 Å). With the γC87K mutation, a repelling charge-charge interaction 

between γC87K and γR242 might occur, so that extra energy was required to go through 

the change in enzyme conformation. This hypothesis agrees with the measured thermody-
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namic patterns. To test this hypothesis, a random mutation of the γR242 residue was intro-

duced via site-directed mutagenesis and then subjected to screening, to see whether there 

would be a suppressor mutation recovering the energy coupling.  

 

 

Figure 5. 1 Distances among γM23, γR242 and γC87 

The numbers noted in the figure showed the distances among atoms in Å. γR242 is located 

in the center so as to interact with both γM23 and γC87.  

 

The DK8 cells carrying plasmids with the operon encoding the double mutant ATP 

synthase were spread on succinate medium agar plates, and the colonies formed were se-

lected for sequencing. This mutagenesis strategy successfully found two secondary muta-

tions: γR242C (CGT to TGC) and γR242S (CGT to AGT). Strains containing the γC87K/ 

γR242C and γC87K/γR242S double mutants were subjected to functional assays. Com-

pared to γC87K, the double mutants grew better in succinate medium. Also, the ATP-driven 

proton pumping capabilities were restored to a higher level (Table 5.4 and Figure 5.2). 

These findings indicate that a second mutation at γR242, either cysteine or serine, could 

abolish the charge repulsion in order to suppress the effects of γC87K. In addition to the 

γM23K studies, our data provided further important example of how intra-subunit interac-

tions within this region might play roles in energy coupling.  
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Table 5. 4 Restorations of energy coupling 

With a second mutation in γR242, the uncoupling phenotype induced by γC87K was par-

tially suppressed. pUC18 is a negative control that DK8 strain carries no unc operon. 

Strain 
Growth 

Yield 

Succinate 

Growing 

ATP  

Synthase 

Expres-

sion 

ATPase 

Activity 

U/mg 

ATP- 

driven H+ 

Pumping 

NADH- 

driven H+ 

Pumping 

WT 100% +++++ 100% 1.6 100% 100% 

γC87K 18% + 100% 2.0 <5% 75% 

γC87K/ 

γR242C 
57% +++ 110% 9.0 44% 68% 

γC87K/ 

γR242S 
33% +++ 110% 5.0 52% 71% 

pUC18 <2% - 0% <0.02 <1% 99% 

 

Figure 5. 2 Restorations of proton pumping capability 

1 mM of ATP was added in the assay buffer at time zero. ATP-driven fluorescence quench-

ing showed that proton pumping capability of ATP synthase with γC87K single mutation 

was very weak; however, with a secondary suppressor mutation, the proton pumping 

strength was restored.  
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5.2.4 Uncoupling phenotype caused by γC87K mutation could not be suppressed 

by βE381A 

On the other hand, βE381 also seemed to be a possible suppressor of the effects of 

the γC87 mutation. Analysis of the crystal structure (PDB: 3OAA) revealed that γC87 was 

much closer to βE381 rather than γM23 (Figure 5.3), so that an electrostatic attraction be-

tween γC87K and βE381 side chains would be possible. Since βE381A was able to sup-

press uncoupling in γM23K, we tried to figure out whether βE381A could do the same with 

γC87K. In this study, βE381A itself was determined to be a harmless mutation, with al-

lowed the ATP synthase to remain sufficiently functional to maintain growth yield (97%) 

and ATP-driven proton pumping strength (110%) comparable to WT. In contrast to its ca-

pability as a suppressor of the γM23K mutation, βE381A could not rescue the uncoupling 

phenotype of γC87K.  

 

Table 5. 5 βE381A does not suppress the uncoupling phenotype of γC87K 

With growth yield and ATP-driven proton pumping ability of the double mutant similar to 

the γC87K single mutant, βE381A could not be classified as a suppressor under the given 

conditions. 

Strain 
Growth 

Yield 

Succin-

ate 

Growing 

ATP Syn-

thase 

Expression 

ATPase 

Activity 

U/mg 

ATP- 

driven H+  

Pumping 

NADH- 

driven H+ 

Pumping 

WT 100% +++++ 100% 1.5 100% 100% 

γC87K 20% + 110% 2.0 6% 80% 

βE381A 97% +++++ 100% 1.0 110% 90% 

γC87K/ 

βE381A 
25% + 75% 0.5 10% 85% 
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However, this observation does not exclude that a salt bridge might form between 

γC87K and βE381. Thermodynamic patterns were also calculated, showing that the acti-

vation energy of enzyme with γC87K/βE381A double mutations was decreased, and this 

would be a hint that ionic interactions with γC87K and βE381 was diminished (Table 

5.6). In addition, the low ATPase activity of the γC87K/βE381A double mutant suggests 

that a combination of factors, rather than solely the charge aspect, would contribute to the 

interactions between γC87 and the βDELSEED motif.  

 

Table 5. 6 Thermodynamic parameters observed of γC87K/βE381A double mutants 

Higher activation energy in γC87K was partially compensated with combined βE381A mu-

tation. 

Strain Ea kJ/mol ΔH‡ kJ/mol TΔS‡ kJ/mol ΔG‡ kJ/mol 

WT 32.9 30.4 -44.7 75.1 

 ΔEa 

kJ/mol 

Δ(ΔH‡) 

kJ/mol 

Δ(TΔS‡) 

kJ/mol 

Δ(ΔG‡) 

kJ/mol 

γC87K +13.5 +13.5 +13.6 -0.1 

βE381A +3.2 +3.2 +4.9 -1.7 

γC87K/βE381A +7.5 +7.5 +4.2 +3.3 

 

5.2.5 In contrast to βE381K, the βD380K mutation did not have an adverse effect 

on energy coupling 

The βD380K mutation was also examined and it performed like WT: the growth 

yield in 8 mM limiting succinate medium at 30 ℃ was 97%, and ATP-driven proton pump-

ing abilities were also similar (105%) to WT. These observations showed that even a re-

versely charged residue at this location could be tolerated. On further consideration, it was 

not too surprising that the βD380K mutation acted differently than the βE381K mutation, 

despite of their same negative-to-positive charge transition. βD380 is moderately distant 
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(>10 Å, Figure 5.3) from the positive charge intolerance cluster (See discussion 5.3.3), so 

that the positive charge was too far away to affect the electric environment within this 

coupling cluster.  

 

5.2.6 Proper spatial interactions between γC87 and βD380/βE381 were required to 

maintain the enzyme functions  

Besides the charge effect, the size of the amino acid side chain was another aspect 

of our considerations. As suggested by previous research, none of these charged residues 

in the βDELSEED loop was absolutely necessary, i.e. even a TF1 with all negative charges 

in the motif removed (AALSAAA mutant) can still generate torque comparable to WT 

(115,116). In the present study, E. coli ATP synthase with a βD380A/βE381A double mu-

tation was only slightly impaired compared to WT. However, combined with the γC87A 

mutation, which by itself had no effect on function, EF1 with triple alanine substitution 

(γC87A/βD380A/βE381A) performed much worse. Its growth yield was lowered to 58%, 

and the ATP-driven proton pumping ability was even weaker to 27% of WT (Table 5.7). 

The side chains obviously became smaller after triple alanine replacements, thus leading 

to weaker interactions. We can rule out a problem with assembly of the complex, since the 

membrane-bound F1 amount was in the same range as WT.  
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Table 5. 7 ATP synthase with triple alanine replacements 

Mutation substitutions (γC87A /βD380A/βE381A) can lead to weaker interactions between 

γC87 and βDELSEED motif, resulted in partial inhibition. However, the overall effect was 

not as potent as for γC87K. 

Strain 
Growth 

Yield 

Succin-

ate 

Growing 

ATP  

Synthase 

Expression 

ATPase 

Activity 

U/mg 

ATP- 

driven H+ 

Pumping 

NADH- 

driven H+ 

Pumping 

WT 100% +++++ 100% 1.5 100% 100% 

γC87A 98% +++++ 85% 1.3 88% 92% 

βD380A 

βE381A 
84% +++++ 140% 1.3 77% 78% 

γC87A 

βD380A 

βE381A 

58% ++++ 120% 1.0 27% 80% 

 

5.3 Discussion 

5.3.1 Intra-subunit interactions were established between γC87 and γR242 

Although the residue at γ87 is well conserved as cysteine or alanine, it can still 

tolerate a change to bulky and even to negatively charged amino acids with hardly any 

effects on ATP synthase activities. However, a lysine residue at that position caused energy 

uncoupling, severely affecting enzyme function. With the γC87K mutation, the strain was 

unable to efficiently use succinate as carbon source in vivo. Low growth yield may be at-

tributed to many reasons, for example low ATP synthase expression, impaired assembly of 

the enzyme, structural defects, or uncoupling of ATP synthesis/hydrolysis and proton trans-

location. Western Blot analysis and ATPase activity assays clearly showed that enzyme 

with γC87K mutation was correctly assembled, as the amount of membrane-bound F1 was 

similar as in WT, and completely functional as ATPase. Moreover, NADH-driven proton 
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pumping experiments confirmed that the membrane after preparation was not passively 

leaky to protons. Thus, the weak ATP-driven pumping ability of the γC87K mutation was 

attributed to perturbation of energy coupling.  

With a mutation leading to significant defect in energy coupling at hand, our first 

approach was focused to search for a suppressor among its spatially adjacent residues. We 

found one in γR242. Either γR242C or γR242S could compensate for the effect of γC87K 

with an increase in energy coupling ability. Previous studies have demonstrated that the γ 

subunit plays a dual role in both ATP catalysis and proton transport. We conclude here that 

a proper interactions between γC87 and γR242 are essential to keep the enzyme functional.  

 

5.3.2 γC87 also participates in interactions with the βDELSEED loop 

Several lines of evidences have shown that spatial interactions between γC87 and 

the βDELSEED motif exist. In present study, we first investigated if the shorter side chains 

in the triple alanine substitution, as γC87A/βD380A/βE381A, might lead to weaker inter-

actions. ATP synthase bearing these mutations exhibited lower ATPase activity and weaker 

proton pumping ability. Lower growth yield was also observed. Second, a disulfide bond 

was quickly formed under oxidation conditions, crosslinking γC87 to βD380C or βE381C, 

showing that the distances between the residues were sufficiently short for bridging (74). 

Third, γC87 was much more accessible to maleimide modifications after βE381A/C muta-

tion (110). It is reasonable to conclude that the glutamate at this location cover the cysteine; 

once a smaller residue is placed at position β381, the newly-opened space could allow 

maleimide molecules attack to the reactive γC87. All these findings strongly suggest that 

γC87 participates in inter-subunit interactions with the βDELSEED loop. 
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5.3.3 A cluster consisting of γC87, γM23 and βE381 is responsible for energy cou-

pling 

In previous work, γM23 was proven to communicate with both γR242 and βE381 

(114). Furthermore, a βE381K mutation was found to lead to inefficient coupling (51). 

Examination of the three coupling-perturbed mutations (γM23K/R, γC87K and βE381K), 

revealed similarities: first, they all carry a side chain with positive charge; second, they are 

spatially neighbors of each other; third, they are all located in the “neck” zone which was 

related to β/γ interactions (Figure 5.3). With other types of mutation such as γM23D/E/L 

(117), γC87A/D/E/F (Result 5.2.1) and βE381A/D/Q, the functions of enzyme were not 

impaired; however it is quite surprising that βE381R did not show the same uncoupling 

pattern as βE381K (51). According to these leads, it is obvious that the charges in this 

energy coupling cluster are of greatly importance, and that even a single positive charge 

will result in impairment. 

 

 

Figure 5. 3 Possible interactions among βDELSEED, γC87 and γM23 

These three residues form a cluster that does not tolerate well a positive charge. Numbers 

show inter-atomic distances in Å.  

γM23 
βE381 

γC87 βD380 
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CHAPTER 6 

Conclusions and Prospections 

Without any doubt, energy issues are of ultimate importance for a cell. Better en-

ergy utilization leads to advantages in competitive environments. ATP synthase serves as 

an efficient generator, producing ATP molecules by consuming a transmembrane proton 

gradient. In ATP synthesis direction, protons flowing down the electrochemical gradient 

pass through the channel composed of a/c subunits. This energy is converted into torque 

(mechanical energy) in the rotor complex. Rotation of the γ subunit versus the static β 

subunits changes the conformation of the catalytic sites in the β subunits, resulting in ATP 

synthesis and product releasing. Every step in the whole energy transduction pathway is 

essential; among them, the β/γ communications were investigated here.  

In the present study, three aspects of the β/γ interactions were addressed, and to-

gether they contributed to larger picture. First in story one, we demonstrated that the con-

formation and with it the nucleotide binding affinities to the catalytic sites on β are directly 

dependent on the rotational angle of the central stalk γ subunit. With disulfide bond cross-

links, γ rotation was immobilized at specific angles to mimic ATP waiting dwell and cata-

lytic dwell situations. Nucleotide binding patterns are significantly different with the γ ro-

tation angles, i.e. in the ATP waiting dwell conformation, only two of the three catalytic 

sites could be occupied by MgATP; however in catalytic dwell, three catalytic sites can be 

bound more easily and smoothly. Similar results were also found for MgADP and the tran-

sition state analog MgADP-AlF4.  

As the γ subunit determines the conformation and nucleotide binding affinity of β, 

it raises the question which part of γ might be responsible for this effect. This topic was 

addressed in story two by examining the interactions between higher β catch loop and the 

N- and C-terminal helices of γ subunit. The two responsible segments in the γ coiled-coil 
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region had been identified previously via series of γ truncations. In the present study, ala-

nine substitutions in the γ5-15 and γ256-265 segments showed that none of the amino acid 

side chains is absolutely required. We finally propose that the backbone helical structure 

itself in this region is the key for the different affinities. 

Maintaining proper energy flow across β and γ subunits of ATP synthase is essential. 

In story three, we identified the γC87K mutation as an uncoupler located in the neck area 

of γ, interfering with proper interactions with the βDELSEED motif. A second mutation at 

γR242C/S can serve as a suppressor of γC87K, partially rescuing the enzyme from the 

uncoupling situation. Several pieces of information imply that γC87 participates in both 

inter-subunit and intra-subunit interactions. 

Future work will mainly focus on the following aspects. First, engineering more 

pairs of cysteine mutations to obtain more γ fixation angles, especially those near the cat-

alytic dwell to further confirm the time frames of MgADP and Pi release. We are planning 

to develop potential candidates covering the 120° rotation with rotation steps of approxi-

mately 20°. Possible double mutants are αD336C/γK266C (this will halt the γ rotation at 

65° within the first 80° rotation) (48), αE284C/γA270C, αA285C/γE275C, and 

βV365C/γE275C etc. Considering the functional importance of these residues, we must 

avoid catastrophic defects upon introduction of the respective mutation, i.e. these F1 should 

show normal WT-like nucleotide binding properties in the reduced state. Second, we strive 

to uncover more suppressors of the γC87K mutation to illustrate in detail of energy cou-

pling mechanism within the γ neck area. Our main targets are βE381Q/X and γE238X (X 

means a random mutation). Third, we will investigate possible interactions between γC87 

and the C-terminus of ε subunit, since previous studies reported that in the inhibited state, 

the C-terminus of ε also plays a role within the γ neck cluster, interacting with γM23 and 

βDELSEED motif (106,115 ). Initial research will identify whether there is cross-talking 

between γC87 and εY114 because they are quite close in space (~7 Å).  
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A. Information of Natural Amino Acids 

Amino Acid 
3 

Letter 

1 

Letter 

Side-chain 

Charge (pH 7.4) 

Hydropathy 

Index * 

Molecular 

Weight 

Alanine Ala A neutral 1.8 89 

Arginine Arg R positive -4.5 174 

Asparagine Asn N neutral -3.5 132 

Aspartic acid Asp D negative -3.5 133 

Cysteine Cys C neutral 2.5 121 

Glutamic acid  Glu E negative -3.5 147 

Glutamine Gln Q neutral -3.5 146 

Glycine Gly G neutral -0.4 75 

Histidine His H positive neutral -3.2 155 

Isoleucine Ile I neutral 4.5 131 

Leucine Leu L neutral 3.8 131 

Lysine Lys K positive -3.9 146 

Methionine Met M neutral 1.9 149 

Phenylalanine Phe F neutral 2.8 165 

Proline Pro P neutral -1.6 115 

Serine Ser S neutral -0.8 105 

Threonine Thr T neutral -0.7 119 

Tryptophan Trp W neutral -0.9 204 

Tyrosine Tyr Y neutral -1.3 181 

Valine Val V neutral 4.2 117 

*: See reference (118).  

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alanine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arginine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asparagine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aspartic_acid
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cysteine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glutamic_acid
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glutamine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glycine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Histidine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Isoleucine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leucine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lysine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methionine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phenylalanine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Proline
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Threonine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tryptophan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tyrosine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Valine
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B. List of Medium and Supplements 

Medium Compositions 

LB 10 g/L Tryptone, 10 g/L NaCl, 5 g/L Yeast Extract; pH 7.5 

Minimal 
10.45 g/L K2HPO4, 5.52 g/L NaH2PO4, 2 g/L (NH4)2SO4, 0.15 

g/L Casamino acids, 0.022 g/L Uracil; pH 7.5 

Minimal Plus 
Additional 0.2 mM Thiamin, 1 mM MgSO4, 0.1% (v/v) Arg-Ent, 

0.1% (v/v) Trace Elements, 1% (v/v) Ilv in Minimal; pH 7.5   

Limiting Glucose Additional 4 mM Glucose in Minimal Plus; pH 7.5 

Succinate Additional 20 mM Succinate in Minimal Plus; pH 7.5 

Limiting Succinate Additional 8 mM Succinate in Minimal Plus; pH 7.5 

Terrific 
17 mM KH2PO4, 72 mM K2HPO4, 12 g/L Tryptone, 24 g/L 

Yeast Extract, 0.4% (v/v) Glycerol 

Trace Elements  
2.5 mM ZnSO4, 1 mM MnSO4, 5 mM H3BO4, 1 mM CaSO4, 3 

mM CaCl2, 3 mM FeCl3 

Arg-Ent 6.2 g/L 2,3-dihydroxybenzoic acid, 169 g/L L-Arginine 

Ilv 3.9 g/L Isoleucine, 3.9 g/L Valine 

Ampicillin 50-100 μg/ml as final concentration, where is required. 

Tetracycline 30-50 μg/ml as final concentration, where is required. 

Agar 1.5%, if needed. 
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C. List of Oligonucleotide Primers 

Name 5’-Sequence-3’ 

AlpE284CF CGTCCGCCAGGACGTTGCGCATTCCCGGGCGAC 

AlpE284CR GTCGCCCGGGAATGCGCAACGTCCTGGCGGACG 

GamQ274CF 
GCTCGTCAGGCCAGCATTACATGTGAACTCACCGAGATCG 

TCTCG 

GamQ274CR 
CGAGACGATCTCGGTGAGTTCACATGTAATGCTGGCCTGA 

CGAGC 

GamL276CF 
CAGGCCAGCATTACTCAGGAATGTACAGAGATCGTCTCGG 

GGGCC 

GamL276CR 
GGCCCCCGAGACGATCTCTGTACATTCCTGAGTAATGCTG 

GCCTG 

GamC87AF 
GGTGTCGACCGACCGTGGTTTGGCCGGCGGTTTGAACAT 

TAACCTGTTC 

GamC87AR 
GAACAGGTTAATGTTCAAACCGCCGGCCAAACCACGGTC 

GGTCGACACC 

GamC87FF 
GTGTCGACCGACCGTGGTTTGTTCGGCGGTTTGAACATTA 

ACCTGTTC 

GamC87FR 
GAACAGGTTAATGTTCAAACCGCCGAACAAACCACGGTC 

GGTCGACAC 

GamC87DF 
GTGTCGACCGACCGTGGTTTGGACGGCGGTTTGAACATT 

AACCTGTTC 

GamC87DR 
GAACAGGTTAATGTTCAAACCGCCGTCCAAACCACGGTC 

GGTCGACAC 
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GamC87EF 
GTGTCGACCGACCGTGGTTTGGAAGGCGGTTTGAACATT 

AACCTGTTC 

GamC87ER 
GAACAGGTTAATGTTCAAACCGCCTTCCAAACCACGGTC 

GGTCGACAC 

GamC87KF 
GTGTCGACCGACCGTGGTTTGAAAGGCGGTTTGAACATT 

AACCTGTTC 

GamC87KR 
GAACAGGTTAATGTTCAAACCGCCTTTCAAACCACGGTC 

GGTCGACAC 

GamR242XF CAGCGAGCAGGCCGCCNNNATGGTGGCGATGAAAGC 

GamR242XR GCTTTCATCGCCACCATNNNGGCGGCCTGCTCGCTG 

BetD380KF 
CGCCATCCTGGGTATGAAAGAGCTCTCTGAAGAAGACAA 

ACTGG 

BetD380KR 
CCAGTTTGTCTTCTTCAGAGAGCTCTTTCATACCCAGGAT 

GGCG 

BetD380XF 
CGCCATCCTGGGTATGNNNGAGCTCTCTGAAGAAGACAA 

ACTGG 

BetD380XR 
CCAGTTTGTCTTCTTCAGAGAGCTCNNNCATACCCAGGAT 

GGCG 

BetE381XF 
CGCCATCCTGGGTATGGATNNNCTGTCTGAAGAAGACAA 

ACTGG 

BetE381XR 
CCAGTTTGTCTTCTTCAGACAGNNNATCCATACCCAGGAT 

GGCG 

BetD380AF 
CGCCATCCTGGGTATGGCTGAGCTCTCTGAAGAAGACAA 

ACTGG 
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BetD380AR 
CCAGTTTGTCTTCTTCAGAGAGCTCAGCCATACCCAGGAT 

GGCG 

BetE381AF 
CGCCATCCTGGGTATGGATGCATTGTCTGAAGAAGACAAA 

CTGG 

BetE381AR 
CCAGTTTGTCTTCTTCAGACAATGCATCCATACCCAGGATG 

GCG 

BetDEAAF 
CGCCATCCTGGGTATGGCAGCGCTGTCTGAAGAAGACAA 

ACTGG 

BetDEAAR 
CCAGTTTGTCTTCTTCAGACAGCGCTGCCATACCCAGGAT 

GGCG 

Gam5-10AF 
GGCATCGTTACGTGCAGCAGCAGCGGCCGCAAATGCGAC 

GAAGAAGACAAGCCAAATTAC 

Gam5-10AR 
GTAATTTGGCTTGTCTTCTTCGTCGCATTTGCGGCCGCTGC 

TGCTGCACGTAACGATGCC 

Gam10-15AF 
GGCATCGTTACGTGATATTAAAACGCGCGCAGCAGCAGCG 

GCCGCAACAAGCCAAATTAC 

Gam10-15AR 
GTAATTTGGCTTGTTGCGGCCGCTGCTGCTGCGCGCGTTT 

TAATATCACGTAACGATGCC 

Gam256-260AF 
GCGAACGAGCTCATTGCAGCAGCTGCAGCATCCTACAAC 

CGCGCGCGCCAAGCGGCG 

Gam256-260AR 
CGCCGCTTGGCGCGCGCGGTTGTAGGATGCTGCAGCTGC 

TGCAATGAGCTCGTTCGC 

Gam260-264AF 
GCGAACGAGCTCATTCGCACATTGACGCTTGCAGCTGCA 

GCAGCGCGCCAAGCGGCG 

Gam260-264AR 
CGCCGCTTGGCGCGCTGCTGCAGCTGCAAGCGTCAATGT 

GCGAATGAGCTCGTTCGC 
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D. List of Buffers for Protein Purifications 

Buffer Compositions 

For His-tagged proteins preparation 

Lysis (His-tag) 
50 mM Tris, 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole; pH 8.0 with 

HCl 

Wash (His-tag) 
50 mM Tris, 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM imidazole; pH 8.0 with 

HCl 

Elution (His-tag) 
50 mM Tris, 100 mM NaCl, 400 mM imidazole; pH 8.0 with 

HCl 

For membrane vesicles preparation 

STEM (Re-suspend) 
100 mM TES, 4.29 g/L Magnesium Acetate, 85.5 g/L Sucrose, 

95.1 mg/L EGTA, 5.0 g/L EACA; pH 7.0 with NaOH 

TES 50 
50 mM TES, 15% (v/v) Glycerol, 5.0 g/L EACA, 1.0 g/L 

PAB; pH 7.0 with NaOH 

TES 5  
5 mM TES, 15% (v/v) Glycerol, 5.0 g/L EACA, 0.5 mM DTT, 

0.5 mM EDTA; pH 7.0 with NaOH 

TES 5 Plus Additional 1.0 g/L PAB in TES 5; pH 7.0 

For F1 complex purifications 

Futai Buffer 
50 mM Tris, 10% (v/v) Glycerol, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 

40 mM EACA, 1 mM ATP; pH 7.4 with HCl 

Futai Wash Additional 40 mM Na2SO4 in Futai; pH 7.4 

Futai Elution Additional 80 mM Na2SO4 in Futai; pH 7.4 

Futai 7.0 Additional 40 mM Na2SO4 in Futai; pH 7.0 
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E. List of Buffers for Protein Assays 

Buffer Compositions 

ATP Cocktail 

50 mM Tris/H2SO4, 10 mM ATP, 4 mM MgSO4 (additional 1 

μM CCCP added for assaying the ATPase activity of mem-

brane vesicle); pH 8.0 

Proton Pumping 
10 mM HEPES, 300 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1μg/ml Valino-

mycin, 1 μM AO; pH 7.5 with KOH 

Nucleotide Binding 50 mM Tris/H2SO4, pH 8.0 
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F. Flow Chart for Mutational Study to ATP Synthase 

  

How is the NADH-driven proton puming ability? (Proton puming assay)

Compatible as WT, no 
passive leakage.

Moderate, ATP synthase 
channel, active leakage?

Still weak, membrane 
damage, passive leakage.

How is the ATP-driven proton puming ability? (Proton puming assay)

Weak, or moderate. Compatible as WT, see table below.

How is the ATPase activity? (ATPase activity assay) 

Higher, or not so bad. Quite low, hydrolysis dysfunction. 

How is the nucleotide binding property? (Nucleotide binding fluorecsence assay)

Good as WT. Not good, substrate binding issues.

How is the membrane-bound ATP sythase amount? (Western Blot)  

Normal to WT. Abnormal, assembly problems.

Does the mutation introduced lower the growth yield? (Growth yield assay)  

Yes. No, it may not be an interesting target.
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After ruling out major issues before and passive leakage situations, information of 

ATPase activity and ATP-driven proton pumping ability can be combined for further anal-

ysis. 

 

 ATPase activity High ATPase activity Low 

Pumping 

Ability Strong 

ATP synthase itself seems inno-

cent. With this mutation, ATP syn-

thase may interfere with interac-

tions with other proteins. (Rare to 

see this situation.) 

The mutation affects ATP hy-

drolysis functions more than 

synthesis. (Not common, but 

EF1 βD302V was reported as 

this way, see Chapter 4) 

Pumping 

Ability Weak 

This mutation leads to energy un-

coupling. The proton gradient is 

consumed with less ATP synthe-

sized. (γM23K and γC87K in EF1 

are examples, see Chapter 5) 

The mutation will cause prob-

lems on structural level, im-

pairing the functions to the 

dual directions simultane-

ously.  
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